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Abstract

Itisknown thatiftheshared resourceisam axim allyentangled statethen itispossibletoteleport

an unknown statewith unit�delity and unitprobability.However,iftheshared resourceisa non-

m axim ally entangled state then one has to follow a probabilistic schem e where one can teleport

a qubitwith unit�delity and non-unitprobability. In thiswork,we investigate the feasibility of

using partially entangled states asa resource forquantum teleportation ofa qudit. W e also give

an expression fortheprobability ofsuccessfulteleportation ofan unknown qudit.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Quantum teleportation protocolplaysan im portantrolein the� eld ofquantum com pu-

tation and quantum com m unication.Thisprotocolallowsa senderto transm itan unknown

quantum state to a receiver by using an entangled state as a quantum resource and by

sending classicalinform ation via ordinary channel[1]. Thus,the quantum teleportation

protocolhasbecom ea paradigm exam pleofquantum com m unication wherethesenderand

thereceiverareallowed todolocaloperationsand classicalcom m unication (LOCC)only.In

the originalprotocol,the authorsshowed thatifthe sender(Alice)and the receiver(Bob)

share a m axim ally entangled two-qubit state,then Alice can transm it an unknown qubit

with unitprobability and unit� delity to Bob.They also dem onstrated how to teleportthe

state ofa qudit (a quantum system with d-dim ensionalHilbert space) with the help ofa

m axim ally entangled statesoftwoqudits.Subsequently,theteleportation protocolhasbeen

shown to work fora wide variety ofbipartite system sincluding when entangled statesare

labeled by continuousparam eters[2,3].Theprotocolhasalso been extended and shown to

work when available quantum resource isa m ulti-partite entangled state [4]. Experim ents

havealso been doneto dem onstratethefeasibility ofteleportation in laboratories[5,6,7].

However in reallife situations,itism ostofthe tim e notpossible to have a m axim ally

entangled state at one’s disposal. Because ofthe interaction with the environm ent,the

state ofany system would becom e a m ixed state after a certain period. This problem of

decoherencecanbem itigatedbutcannotbecom pletelyovercom eeasily.Also,itm ayhappen

thatthesourcedoesnotproduceperfectEinstein-Podolsky-Rosen (EPR)pairsrathernon-

m axim allyentangled pairswhich isshared between Aliceand Bob.Therefore,itisim portant

to exam ine how the protocolwould work with such resources. Especially,ifwe have non-

m axim ally entangled state asa shared resource and we wantto do quantum teleportation,

then we have to pay som e price.Thatiswehave to com prom ise eitherin � delity orin the

success probability. Ifwe are ready to pay the price forthe success probability then itis

possible to have unit� delity teleportation.And thisschem e we callprobabilistic quantum

teleportation.

It m ay be m entioned that in the literature,the possibility ofteleportation with both

types ofresources have been investigated. In the case ofnon-m axim ally entangled state

as a resource,there are m any possibilities. Som e ofthese possibilities are entanglem ent
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concentration [8],use ofnon-m axim ally entangled basis [9,10],use ofPOVM instead of

von Neum ann m easurem ent[11,12,13],use ofhigherdim ensionalentangled resource [14],

an antilinear operator description ofthe teleportation [15]and m any m ore. One ofthe

possibilitiesisthatoftheprobabilisticteleportation when oneusesnon-m axim allyentangled

basisto m akevon Neum ann m easurem ent.Thiswasdiscovered in thecaseofqubitsin Ref

[9,10].Thisprotocolhasalso been generalized to teleportN qubits[16].Itturnsoutthat

when we have non-idealEPR pair like generalentangled state then it is better to adopt

ourprotocol. The probabilistic quantum teleportation schem e isa single shoton dem and

protocolthatallowsperfectteleportation ofa quantum system with unit� delity butwith a

probability thatislessthan unity.Them ain m otivein thispaperisto extend thisprotocol

to thecaseofhigherdim ensionalquantum system likean unknown qudit.

The paperisorganized asfollows. In Section II,we review the protocolforthe case of

m axim ally entangled quantum resource.In Section III,wepresenttheprobabilistictelepor-

tation schem eforqubitand then generalizeourresultsabouttheprobabilisticteleportation

to a qudit.Finally,in section IV,som econclusionsarepresented.

II. T ELEP O RTAT IO N W IT H M A X IM A LLY EN TA N G LED STAT E

Before discussing the teleportation with non-m axim ally entangled states asa quantum

resource,wereview theprotocolforteleporting aquditusing m axim ally entangled statesas

a quantum resource.Letusconsidertwo observersAliceand Bob possessing qudits‘1’and

‘2’,respectively.Theirquditsarein a m axim ally entangled state,which can bewritten as

j� i12 =
1
p
d

d� 1X

k= 0

jki1jki2: (1)

Alicehasa qudit‘a’in thefollowing unknown state

j ia =

d� 1X

k= 0

akjkia; (2)

where ak are unknown com plex num bers. Alice wishes to transm itthisunknown state to

Bob using localquantum operation and classicalcom m unication. To startwith Alice can

m ake a jointvon Neum ann m easurem enton herqudit‘1’and the qudit‘a’. To m ake this

m easurem entshecan usefollowing Bellbasisforqudits

j	 ‘pi=
1
p
d

d� 1X

k= 0

e
2�i‘k=d

jk� pijki; (3)
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where k � p m eanssum ofk and p m odulo d. The indices‘and p can take integervalues

between 0 and d� 1.Here,j	 ‘piform a setofbasisvectorsfora two-quditsystem .W ecan

invertthissetofvectorsand obtain

jiji=
1
p
d

d� 1X

‘;m = 0

e
� 2�i‘k=d

�j;i� m j�
‘m
i: (4)

Letusnote thatj	 00i� j� i. Now,we can rewrite the com bined state ofthe system ‘a12’

in term softheaboveBellbasisvectorsforthesystem ‘a1’asfollows

j iaj� i12 =
1

d

d� 1X

‘;n= 0

j	 ‘nia1U
y

‘nj�i2; (5)

wheretheseunitary operatorsUnm aregiven by

Unm =

d� 1X

k= 0

e
2�ink=d

jkihk� m j: (6)

Theseunitary operatorsobey thefollowing orthogonality condition

Tr(U
y
nm U‘p)= d �n‘ �m p: (7)

AfterAlicem akesthevon-Neum ann m easurem entin theBellbasis(3),shewould obtain one

ofthepossibled2 results.Shecan convey theresultofherm easurem entto Bob by sending

2 log2d classicalbitsofinform ation.Afterreceiving thisinform ation Bob usesappropriate

unitary operator Unm on his qudit to convert its state to that ofthe input state. This

com pletesthestandard teleportation protocol.

W e note that here Alice succeeds in transm itting the state of the qudit ‘a’to Bob,

irrespective ofthe result ofher m easurem ent. So the probability ofthe success is unity.

Afterreceiving theinform ation from Alice,Bob can convertthestateofhisqudit‘2’tothat

ofthequdit‘a’exactly.So the� delity ofthetransm itted stateisalso unity.In otherwords,

itisa case ofperfect teleportation. However,aswe shallsee,when the shared entangled

resourceisnotm axim ally entangled,onehasto com prom iseeitherin probability or� delity.

III. T ELEP O RTAT IO N W IT H N O N -M A X IM A LLY EN TA N G LED STAT E

W e wish to now consider the situation, when available quantum resource is a non-

m axim ally entangled two-quditstate.Earlier,a probabilisticteleportation schem eforqubit
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hasbeen proposed [9]. Here,like the case ofqubit,we exam ine the possibility oftelepor-

tation ofa quditwhen the shared state isa non-m axim ally entangled state. W e willshow

thatitispossible to teleporta quditwith unit� delity butwith a probability thatisless

than unity.

A . P robabilistic Teleportation ofa Q ubit

Forthesakeofcom pletenesswebrie y review theprobabilisticquantum teleportation of

aqubit.SupposeAlicereceivesaqubitin an unknown statej ia = �j0ia+ �j1ia.Shewishes

to teleportthisstateto Bob using LOCC.However,herethepre-existing quantum channel

isnota m axim ally entangled one,buta purenon-m axim ally entangled statejN M E iwhich

isgiven by

jN M E i12 = N (j00i12 + nj11i12); (8)

wheren isa known com plex num berand N = 1p
1+ jnj2

isa realnum ber.Aliceand Bob are

in thepossession ofqubits1and 2,respectively.IfAliceperform sam easurem entin theBell

basison the system ‘a1’,then we know thatthe state j ia cannotbe teleported faithfully,

i.e.,with unit� delity and unitprobability. However,ifa m easurem ent isperform ed in a

non-m axim ally entangled (NM E)basishaving sam e am ountofentanglem entasthatofthe

shared resource then itispossible forAlice to teleportthe state with unit� delity,though

notwith unitprobability [9].

To see this,let us introduce a set ofbasis vectors for two qubits possessed by Alice.

Using thecom putationalbasisvectorsfj00i;j01i;j10i;j11ig,wecan de� nea setofm utually

orthogonalNM E basisvectorsasfollows

j’
+

‘ i= L (j00i+ ‘j11i)

j’
�

‘ i= L (‘
�
j00i� j11i)

j 
+

p i= P (j01i+ pj10i)

j 
�
p i= P (p

�
j01i� j10i) (9)

Here‘and parecom plex num bersin generaland L = 1p
1+ j‘j2

and P = 1p
1+ jpj2

arerealnum -

bers.W ith thechangeofparam eter‘and pvalues,thissetinterpolatesbetween unentangled

and m axim ally entangled setofbasisvectors[9].
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W ecan invertthetransform ationsof(9)and useitto rewritethecom bined stateofthe

inputand resourcesystem sas

j iajN M E i12 = N (�j0ia + �j1ia)(j00i12 + nj11i12)

= N (�j00ia1j0i2 + � nj01ia1j1i2 + �j10ia1j0i2 + � nj11ia1j1i2)

= N [j’
+

‘ ia1jf1( )i2 + j’
�
‘ ia1jf2( )i2 + j 

+

p ia1jf3( )i2 + j 
�
p ia1jf4( )i2](10)

wherejf1( )i2 = L(�j0i2+ n�‘�j1i2);jf2( )i2 = L(‘�j0i2� n�j1i2);jf3( )i2 = P(�p�j0i2+

�nj1i2),and jf4( )i2 = P(��j0i2 + �npj1i2)aretheunnorm alized states.Thisexpression

isthem ostgeneralway ofrewriting an unknown stateand two qubitentangled state.

Asshown in Ref[9,10],ifAlicem akesthechoice‘= n = p�,or‘= n = 1

p
,or‘� = 1

n
= p,

or‘� = 1

n
= 1

p�
,then forany ofthese choices,reliable teleportation ispossible foronly two

out offour possible results ofthe m easurem ent. For exam ple,in the case of� rst choice,

when theoutcom eisj’
�

‘= ni,then thestateatBob’shand willbe(�j0i� �j1i)and when the

outcom eisj +
p= ni,then thestateatBob’shand is(�j0i+ �j1i).Therefore,when Alicesends

two classicalbitsto Bob he willapply �z in the form erand �x in the latercase to recover

the unknown state with unit� delity. The totalprobability ofthissuccessfulteleportation

willbegiven by

Psucc =
2jnj2

(1+ jnj2)2
: (11)

An interesting observation in the case of qubit is that the above choice of param e-

ters refers to the situation where the basis used for joint m easurem ents and the re-

source state have the sam e am ount of quantum entanglem ent, nam ely, E (jN M E i) =

(� N 2log2N
2 � N 2jnj2log2N

2jnj2). Thus, we can say that using E = E (jN M E i) =

(� N 2log2N
2 � N 2jnj2log2N

2jnj2)am ountofentanglem entand two classicalbitsAlice can

teleportan unknown state with unit�delity and probability given in (11).Thisisoneofthe

m ain resultdiscovered in [9].

W e would like to m ention two im portantdi� erencesbetween the � ltering approach and

ours. In the � ltering approach one cannotproceed with the Bennett etalprotocolifthe

� ltering doesnotsucceed. Second,in � ltering approach Alice needsto com m unicate three

classicalbits(onecbitatthe stage of� ltering and two cbitsafterthe Bellm easurem ents).

However,in ourschem e we can carry outthe protocolgiven any non-m axim ally entangled

stateand itworksjustwith two cbits.Thatisthereason ourprobability ofsuccessislower

than the� ltering approach.
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B . P robabilistic Teleportation ofa Q udit

Let Alice and Bob share a non-m axim ally bipartite entangled state which is given in

term softheSchm idtdecom position form as

j� i12 =

d� 1X

j= 0

q

�jjji1jji2; (12)

where �j’sare the Schim dtcoe� cientsand
P

j�j = 1. Alice and Bob have qudits‘1’and

‘2’,respectively in theaboveentangled state.W ewish to rewritetheabovenon-m axim ally

entangled stateforthesakeoflaterconvenience asfollows

j� i12 = D

d� 1X

j= 0

djjji1jji2; (13)

where D = 1=
q
P d� 1

j= 0 jdjj
2 isthenorm alization constantand

q

�j = D dj.Alice hasa qudit

‘a’in theunknown state

j ia =

d� 1X

k= 0

akjkia; (14)

whereak areunknown com plex coe� cients.Alicenow wishesto transm itthisstateto Bob.

Ltusintroducea setofgeneraltwo-quditentangled statesasfollows

j�
‘m
i= N ‘m

d� 1X

j= 0

c
‘m
j jjijj� m i; (15)

whereN ‘m isthenorm alization constantand isequalto1=
q
P d� 1

j= 0 jc
‘m
j j2.Iftheaboveispart

ofasetofd2 orthonorm albasisvectors,then thecoe� cientsc‘mj should satisfy thefollowing

condition,asthestatesj�‘m iwould beorthonorm al

N ‘m N pm

d� 1X

k= 0

c
� ‘m
k c

pm

k = �
‘p
; (16)

where theindices‘;p;m and n takeintegervaluesbetween 0 and d� 1.Thesetofvectors

fj�‘m ig willbeused asa m easurem entbasis(when appropriatecondition issatis� ed).

W ecan inverttheequation (16)and obtain

jiji=

d� 1X

‘;m = 0

N ‘m c
� ‘
j �j;i� m j�

‘m
i (17)

Letusrewritethestateofthecom bined ofthesystem ‘a12’as

j iaj� i12 = D

d� 1X

n;j= 0

andjjniajjji12
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= D

d� 1X

n;j= 0

andjjnjia1jji2

= D

d� 1X

n;‘;m = 0

N ‘m andn� m c
� ‘m
n j�

‘m
ijn � m i

= D

d� 1X

‘;m = 0

N ‘m j�
‘m
ijf‘m ( )i; (18)

where jf‘m ( )i=
P

n andn� m c
� ‘m
n jn � m iisa setofunnorm alized kets.Note thatjf‘m ( )i

hasinform ationabouttheunknown state.Forthequantum teleportation processtosucceed,

on therighthand sideweshould havetheketsjf‘m ( )iproportionalto theunknown state

upto localunitary transform ations,i.e.,

U
y
nm j i=

d� 1X

‘= 0

a‘e
� 2�in‘=d

j‘� m i: (19)

Ifitisso,then afterreceivingclassicalinform ation which isafunction of(nm )Bob can apply

Unm to hisquditand convertitsstate to thatofj i. Thatwillcom plete the probabilistic

quantum teleportation protocolforan unknown qudit.

From the lasttwo equations,we notice thatthe condition forquantum teleportation to

succeed with a � niteprobability isgiven by

c
‘m
n =

1

d�n� m
e
2�i‘n=d

= fn� m e
2�i‘n=d

; (20)

wherefn� m isa com plex num berwith them agnitudeand phasewhich areinverseofd�n� m .

Assaid before,ifwecould do thisthen wehave

j iaj� i12 = D

d� 1X

‘;m = 0

N ‘m j�
‘m
ia1U

y

‘m j i2: (21)

Then avon-Neum ann m easurem entin thebasisfj�‘m ig can lead tosuccessfulteleportation

with unit� delity and theprobability isjD N‘m j
2 foran outcom ej�‘m i.However,asin the

qubitcase,notallm easurem ents would lead to successfulteleportation. Thiswillhappen

only in som eofthecases.To� nd thenum berofsuch cases,wenotethatthecoe� cientsc‘mn

m ust satisfy the orthonorm ality condition (17). The successfulteleportation requirem ent

(20)m ay notalwayssatisfy (17).Com bining thetwo conditionsweget

d� 1X

n= 0

(
1

jdn� m j
2
)

1
P d� 1

p= 0(
1

jdp� m j2
)
e
� 2�i(‘� k)n=d

= �‘k: (22)
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Thiscondition can only be satis� ed when ‘= k. So the teleportation issuccessfulonly d

outofd2 tim es.W ecan understand thisresultasfollows.Fora system oftwo qudits,these

vectorsfj�‘m ig naturally fallsinto d classes.Each classislabeled by ‘.W ithin each class,

there are d states,which are labeled by m . These d classes are orthogonalto each other.

W ith thechoice(20)forthecoe� cientsc‘mn ,teleportation issuccessfulonceforeach class.

W e can calculate explicitly the totalprobability ofsuccess in teleporting an unknown

qudit.Thisisgiven by

Psucc =
d

P d� 1
n= 0jdnj

2

1
P d� 1

k= 0(
1

jdkj
2)
=

d
P d� 1

k= 0
1

�k

(23)

Thus,wecan say thatusing E (j� i)= �
P

n �n log2�n am ountofentanglem entand 2log2d

num ber ofclassicalbits one can teleport an unknown qudit with unit � delity but with

a probability Psucc that is less than unity. W e can check that this result reduces to the

results for the qubit case. For qubit case d = 2. So one can succeed twice. This is in

accord with the resultofRef[9]. Asa consistentcheck,ifwe substitute appropriately for

the valuesofdn,then the above expression forthe successprobability also reducesto that

ofthe qubit case,i.e.,Psucc =
2jnj2

(1+ jnj2)2
. Another rem ark is the following: In the case of

probabilistic teleportation ofa qubit,it was observed that the non-m axim ally entangled

m easurem ent basis had the sam e entanglem ent as the shared resource. However,in the

caseofqudit,thenon-m axim ally entangled m easurem entbasisdo nothavesam eam ountof

entanglem entasthe shared resource. Because,the entanglem entoffj�‘m ig isE (j�‘m i)=

�
P

n N
2
‘m jc‘m j

2log2N
2
‘m jc‘m j

2 which in generalcannotbesam easE (j� i)= �
P

n �n log2�n.

Only,in thecaseofd = 2 they coincidefortheteleportation condition (20).

Furtherm ore,wecan say thatonecan am plify theprobability statistically by repetitions.

W e know that the reciprocalofthe average success probability m ust be the num ber of

repetitionsR thatare required in orderto successfully (allthe tim e)teleportan unknown

state with unit � delity. W e see that one shallneed on the average at least R = 1=Psucc

repetitions to get a faithfulteleportation with unit probability. Therefore, ifAlice and

Bob share RE (j� i)pairs ofnon-m axim ally entangled state they can successfully teleport

an arbitrary quditstateusing localoperation and 2R log2d bitsofclassicalcom m unication.

Onecan seethatasthedegreeofentanglem entincreases,thenum berofrequired repetitions

decreasesand becom esoneform axim ally entangled statesasexpected.Itbecom esin� nite

for the untangled resource state. Therefore,ifAlice and Bob do not have prior shared

9



entanglem entthen itwillbeim possible to teleportan unknown statewith unit� delity.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper we have investigated how to teleport an unknown quantum state when

Alice and Bob have shared a generalbipartite pure entangled state in d � d. Obviously,

one cannot teleport the state with unit � delity and unit probability. But ifwe pay the

price forthe success probability then itispossible to do quantum teleportation with unit

� delity. Thiswe callthe probabilistic quantum teleportation schem e. W hen the available

quantum resourceisnota m axim ally entangled state,then itisadvisableto im plem entour

schem ewhich isa singleshot,on dem and teleportation protocolwithouthaving recourseto

quantum � ltering orentanglem entconcentration.Inspired by theschem eforqubit,wehave

exam ined thepossibility ofteleporting thestateofan unknown quditusing non-m axim ally

entangled stateasaquantum resource.W e� nd thatquantum teleportation ispossibleagain

only probabilistically,i.e.,we can indeed teleportan unknown quditwith unit� delity but

with a probability less than unity. Itisfound thatonly d tim es outofd2 m easurem ents,

thestatecould beteleported with unit� delity.W ehavegiven an expression forthesuccess

probability. W e hope that with current technology one should be able to im plem ent the

probabilistic quantum teleportation protocolfora qubitand a quditin nearfuture. Also,

onem ay investigatehow togeneralizetheprobabilisticteleportation protocolforcontinuous

variablesystem swhich seem sto bea non-trivialtask.
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